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THE CONCORD'lENSIS.
LITERARY.

I
sideration, I have applied myself to
the study of the subject and have collected such infonpation as, I hope,
will silence ignorant opposition and
encourage faint-hearted Sophomores
to persevere in their laudable endeavors.

THE RIVER.
Go stand by the river-side, mark the wave rise
Which the seaward-borne flood pushes up from
its breast,
Mark the chance-scattered foam as it too seawarcl

The antiquity of the custon1 is indubitable. I am unable to state
positively that it was practiced in the
Academia and other colleges of
Greece. It is, however, mentioned
by Cicero and Terence as in use at
Rome. When Terence talks of the
"salem qui in te est," he gives the
taunt of a Roman Soph. to the unlucky recipient of the contents 0f his
salt bag. Cicero says, "P. Scipio
omnes sale facetiisque superabat,"
showing that Scipio the Sophomore
was not less energetic against the

flies,
And the whole on ward water that never knows
rest.
Oh what says the river, lad? lass, what to thee
Says the river so swift,. onward pressed evermore?
Give ear to its voice as it speeds to the sea,
And fills the whole air with its wild-murmured
lore.
"Yea, rend if ye will, ye steep channels of stone,
'' Ye high frowning banks even yet closer bend!
" So long as n1.y purpose remains wholly one,
'' The more harsh your oppression, the sooner
its end."
'' For sea ward ye force me! yea the freedom loved

Freshmen~ll

sea

Scipio Africanus
'' \Vill receive me at last from your harsh keepagainst th
.-arthaginians.
ing hurled;
Here we have the first step in the
'' And bear my tried waters eternally free
vindication,-the authority of nearly
"Far off from these trial::; to compass the world.
two thousand ye~rs continuous pracZOR. '83.
tice. I say continuous advisedly for
though I have seen no 1n·ention of the
A VINDICATION oF THE CusToM oF custom up to 1647, the universal
SALTING FRESHMEN.
silence on the subject is a strong
proof of its wide-spread existence.
DEDICATED TO THE SOPHOMORE CLASS.
Had the custon1 not been generally
Inasmuch as from time to time
known or had it died on t at any time
there appears in the·Sophomore class there would have been many descripsome would-be Reformer, who at- tions for the benefit of the curious,
tacks the ancient and honorable ' as witness the fact that when the
methods of training Freshmen, and custom was dying out at Oxford the
particularly the custom under con- literature of the period contains
I

1
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brought up and set before the Fire
in said HalL
Afterwards every
Fresh-rnan, according to Seniority,
was to pluck off his Gawne and Band
and, if possible, to make himselflook
like a Scoundrell. 1~his done they

numerous references and descriptions
such as would naturally be expected
from victims of a dying or dead custom to an ·age which knew it not.
The fact that the custom died out at
Oxford does not break the continuity
of the practice, for when Harvard
was founded the custon1 was in full
force at Oxford, and most probably
the custom was derived from England and perpetuated in Am,erica by

were conducted each after the other
to the high Table, and there made to
stand on a Forme placed thereon ;
from whence they were to speak
their Speech with an audible voice
to the Company; which if well done
the person that spoke it \vas to have
a Cup ofCawdleand no salted Drinke;
if indifferently, some Cawdle and
some salted Drinke; but if dull,
nothing was given to him but salted

Harvard.
The custo1n, then, is historical and
used to be authoritative, though the
present authorities of our Colleges,
doubtless through total ignorance of
the subject seem to discountenance
it. Hear how ·it was practised at
Oxford.
I quote fron1 the life of
Anthony A. Wood who matriculated
at Merton College, Oxford, in 1647.
"Shrove 'Tuesday, Feb. 15, the
Fire being 1nade in the Common
hall before 5 of the clock at night,
the Fellowes would go to supper before six, and making an end sooner
than at other times, they left the Hall
to the L.ibertie of the U ndergraduats,
but with an Admonition from one of
the Fellowes (who was the Principall
of the U ndergraduats and Postmasters) that all things should be carried
on in good order.

1

D'ri1tke, or salt put in College Bere,
with Tucks-tE- to boot.
Afterwards
when they were to be admitted into
the Fraternity, the Senior Cook was
to administer an oath to them over
an old Shoe, part of which runs thus:
Item tu jztrabis, quod penrtiless bencht
nottvisitabis, &c.; the rest is forgotten
and none there are now that remember it.
After which spoken with
gravity the Freshman kist the Shoe,
put on his Gowne and Band, and
took his place among the Seniors."
I have established beyond doubt

* Tuck, that is '' set the nail of

their thumb to

While they were

their chin just under the Lipp, and by the help of

at supper in the Hall, the Cook (Will
N able) was .making the lesser of the
brass Pots full of Cawdle at the
Freshmen's charge ; which after the
Hall was free from the Fellowes was

their other fingers tmder the chin, they w Juld give
him a chuck, which sometimes would produce

Blood."

The thum.b nail was kept long for this

purpose.

t

Penniless bencb, a seat for loungers.
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that the custom is historical and was
once authorized. The custom should
have the sanction of the College authorities. Their oppositi~n to it has
some ground while it is practised in
Chapel, but I venture to suggest
that by providing a '~common hall,''
this objection would be re1noved.

pump,

be cut oft.

1

You will have no one to

milk the cows for you. Reme1n ber
your rights and let your watch word
be, " It was done unto us, so will we
do."

OLD AGE.

Again, the custom is symbolical.
In fact it is said to symbolize so many
things that it i~s difficult to determine
what it really means. For instance,
it is said to be the perpetuation of a
pagan rite. Again, "as salt draws
up all that matter that tends to putrefaction, so it is a symbol of our

A few more sands of time to nm,
1

Befvre life's hour-glass is spent;
A few more settings of the sun.
While in this earthly hody pent.
A few more buffets here to hear,
Received from Trouble's crud hand;
A few more dangers to beware,

..•

doing the like in a spiritual state, by
taking away all natural corruption."
Again, "why may it not denote that
wit and knowledge by which boys

Before is reached the better land .
And then the sands of time shall he,

I

With all the settings of the sun,
Embosomed in eternity,
I

And life eternal be begun.

dedicated to learning oug-ht to distinguish themselves?''
Tradition, .
however, makes it the symbol of the
change from the verdant Fresh man
to the experienced n1an, just as beef

And then shall come the crown of life
Among the ransomed and the blest,
Where aU the wicked cease their strife,
And all the weary are at rest.

:\1ATHETES. '8r.

is changed and preserved by salting.
Here, then, is a custom that is historical ; that has been until lately
sanctioned by the powers that be ;

Your supplies of cider will

CHRONICLE3 OF

OuDEN.

I

I

DrscOVE'~ED \N THE RL~INS OF OunAMou.
/

ing symbol. It has been attacked
by those who are bound to uphold
it. It is opposed by those who ought

"Afty lhe scribe, Ne1no, !tad departed jro1n the te1nple carryiJZg DE
struction into divers places a1zother
scribe, Ouden, arose."

to allow it. Sophon1ores, rally to the

CHAP. I.

that is symbolical with a very mean-

defense of your privileges. If you
give an inch, an ell will be taken. If
you stop saltin .s> soon you \vill not be
allowed to put Freshmen under the

I.

Now it came to pass that there

was great prosperity in the temple of
vvisdo1n zvlz ich is called Yun-Yun.
2.

Even so great was it that a new
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I

sanctuary was being builded in the l many months have passed away and
temple wherein to store the writings I we have accotnplished no wicked1tess.

I

of many scribes and wise men.

3· Now at this ti1ne a goodly company of youth came up to the temple
and having wisdom and moreover
shekels, they came in.
4· Howbeit besides Yun- Yors and
Seen-yors a certain tribe na1ne'd
Soph-mors dwelt within the temple.
5. (And this tri he was very wicked.)
6. When the goodly company of
youth can1e in, they took evil counsel against tltcnz and said, " Lo, we
will make merry at their expense."
7· Now many \vent at night with

Yun -Yors had restrained tlzetn.)
6. Now when the elders of the
tribe, the captain and the sub-captain, and the scribe and the shekelholder furnished much eating and
drinking, even a set-up, unto them,
they waxed merry, and passing
through the outer.gate they descendI

ed to the city singing and shouting
Hikah!
7· T'he cops were busy elsewhere.
CHAP. III.

Returning unto the temple, they
were yet unsatisfied, and they said.:
2 . "Let us persuade the restless
I.

trumpets and with much noise compelled each goodly youth to sing and

1
r

5· ( l . o, a good tribe, even the

exhort, yea, even to dance. (And , and go out and tear up the walk leadthey demanded also the juice of the
ing to the temple."
apple ·which is called cider.)
3· And they persuaded some, and
8. Yet this was not sufficient.
1 others they did not persuade.
CHAP. II.

Now many years before Eliphalet presided over the temple, a walk
builded of stone led up to the ten1ple
from the outer gate, even around to
the inmost sanctuary.

II
I

I.

And many tr-ibes passing had
worn it into divers shapes and much
2.

profanity was wasted thereon
those co1ning after.

by

4· And they waited for darkness

for the wicked love darkness.
5. They descended and tore up
the walk and they cast the stones one
upon another and brake the1n and
others they cast over the terrace.
6. Now the clashing of tke stones
aroused the great Mo-gul. And he
arose;

7· And laying hold of his raiment
3· But it \vas dear to the heart of he descended.
the great Mo-gul and to the priests :
8. Lo, when the great Mo-gul
who ministered unto the youth, yea ' came, they fled ; but some being
it was very dear.
busy sa\v him not.
4. The Soph-mors said, '' Now
g. Now. he approached one and
1
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I
laying hold of his raiment even the I of.
8. So1ne added unto the shekels
outer garment, he said : " Lo, thou
due her who cleaneth their raiment.
workest with much diligence!"
9· Others wrote unto their parents
I o. And he answered not, but
that sickness was upon them and
swiftly fled away from before him.
they would be unable to return after
I I. When then the Kurnel came
up at break of day to the temple, he
was amazed, aud he said, " Lo these
stones will mark the graves of many
Sophs J"
I 2. And Y ake and

Pete

said,

"Verily it is so."
CHAP. IV.

Now there was much fear and
trembling among the workers and
they awaited the day with anxiety.
2. Lo, so great was the trepidation
that many went into the sanctuary,
even with the mire clinging unto
I.

the festival.
10. Many saved their shekels, even
so many that Veencke was sorrowful, and lo, after much thought, he
gave them much eating and drinking,
a goodly set-up) that he might bring
them back. (And they carne.)
I I. And all wrote for shekels

wlzererzoith to return ho1ne.
CHAP. V.
I.

Now \vhen the festival

had

passed and they had returned unto
the temple, behold all were there

and no n1an was 1nissing.
their shoes.
2. And they lifted up their hands
3· Now while the great Mo-gul and wept saying:
was ministering, their tongues were I . 3· ''What fools we mortals be !''
dry and their knees smote one an- I
other.
4· And when the great Mo-gul
had ministered, he spake not, and
they passed out filled with wonder.

5· On this day the eyes of many
were red and the flunks were great.
6. Now it came to pass that the

A

PATIENCE-TRYING PoEM.

I am an '85 young man,
A too utterly fresh young man;

A Sop:10more fearing,
Tutor revering,

I3ut very cheeky young

Ii1irL

I am an '84 young m.tn,
A " knowinrr0 fool" youncrb man·'

great Mo-gul and the priests met in
council and many threats were heard
that when the yearly festival returned
at Thanksgiving, the outer gate
would be closed upon the return of

A stone-walk demolishing,

many.
7· And great was the effect there-

Getting on jrunks,

Good order

aboli~hing,

A tin horn and cider young man.

I am an '83 young man,
A happy-go-lucky yJtmg man;

A never-minl flunks,
A devil-n1ay-care young man.

'

)

i

)

s
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key, and give thanks with the other
mem hers of their families. The less
fortunate, in every way known to college students, attempted to kill titne.

I am an '82 young man,
A reverend and grave young man;

A metaphysical.,
Geological,
An optical young 1nan ma:1.

DAMOCLES.
-----------·-- -----

-

------------

--------
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ED ITO RIAL.
Shortl v before our second issue
"'

1~he

Union College student has
many things to be thankful for.
Every year, his loved Alma Mate·r is
becoming more powerful; ever.y year
larger classes enter her precincts.
Her sons are winning honor in every
walk of life. Our professors are
christian gentlemen, whose government is more parental than authori-

came out, a change took place in our
editorial board. Mr. D. D. Addison,
who held the responsible position of
business manager, determined to re·
d h
tative ; whose interest in us extenfls
s1gn ; an w ile we were sorry to
lose him, the reasons he gave satis- : beyond the class room. By the exfled us. The duties of this office are ertion of our worthy president, many
students are enabled to fit themvery engrossing, and we cannot blame
selves for life's struggle, who would
Mr. Addison for not wishincr
to -yield
0
otherwise be denied the preparation
his college duties to its demands.
which education gives. The new
This action was taken after our inbuilding which will be such an addiside sheets had gone to press, and '
tion to our resources and an ornahence we were compelled to delay ~
ment to our grounds, is rapidlynearthe explanation until this issue. Mr.
:· ing completion.
Addison's genial qualities are too
The students themselves have
well known to make it necessary to
aided many improvements. Partly by
say that, while we regret the loss in
a business sense, we lament the loss their exertions, a reading room, sup,
of his companionship. At a meeting plied 'vith nearly every periodical of
of the Junior class, Mr. J. R. Bridge note, is open to every one. The
Senior class has placed on a firm
was elected to fill the vacancy.
foundation the Senate, that instituAfter a long course of constant tion which formerly did so much to
study, the short vacation at l'hanks- train the men, now occupying public
giving was gladly welcomed by all.
The fortunate ones, whose homes
were in the vicinity, proceeded
thither to enjoy the customary tur;l

positions.
We are thankful and proud that,
for their part, the students, generally
have conducted themselves with such

44
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a manly spirit. The standard ofgood
conduct has been steadily on the increase.

who desire to save a penny by not
advertising, \Vill save one at the custom.er's expense-, if the opportunity
offers.

May we, as many a Thanksgiving
returns, ever find some improvement
in the fortunes of our Alma Mater!

The Seniors at their last classmeeting determined to get np a series
,
We would like to give a piece of : of musical and literary entertainI
advice to the students the pertinence ! ments for the purpose of raising funds
of which they must admit after a for defraying their com.mencement
rnoment's consideration. Theyshould expenses. We think the scheme is
patronize those who advertis.:: in the ' an exceedingly good one for both the
CONCORDIENSIS. Most of them know
Seniors and those who will patronize
that the paper barely pays for itself thetn. It will help the former to
and rarely does the balance prepon- solve the problem so serious to many
derate in our favor at the end of the -how shall we bear ourheavygraduyear. We have no desire to make ati ng expenses ? Those of them
money. It is our aim to furnish to
moreover who will take an a~tive
the students a college monthly which
part, \Vill get excellent practice in
will compare well with other college
many ways. To those who attend
papers. So long as we compass that
the entertainments, they will, we are
object we care only that the credit sure, b~ very improving, and afford
and debit colun1ns should be equal.
much amusement. rfhe plans have
1"'o do this we are dependent on our not yet teen n1atureci, but we preadvertisers. We cannot, ho\vever,
sume the boys will take the principal
ask men to advertise who will re- part in the exercises. The pr.ofesceive no benefit from so doing. There- s·ors, too, \Ve hope, will cheerfully
fore we ask the students to patronize aid by readings and lectures.
those who patronize us. The men,
There is no reason why these perI
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whose names are found in our advertising colun1ns, are honorable busi1!.
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ness men, and the students can trade
as well, if not better, with them than
with those whose closeness prevents
them from supporting us. The men
who advertise desire the students'
trade, and will deal fairly to retain
it; while we may suppose that those

formances should not be eminently
successful. They are by no means
an untried enterprize. At Amherst,
last year, the Seniors by a similar
attempt paid off a large debt and had
some funds over. 'At the Northwestern University these Senior class
entertainments are grand affairs, and
for thern are engaged many stage
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celebrities. On their progta1n_ for
this year there are the Litta Concert
Company, · Josh Billings, the well
known reader Burbanks, and others.
1'he Lecture Association of the U ni-

ss.es
nds

versity of Michigan appear to get up
their entertainments on even a
grander scale, and have engaged the

.

Litta and Kellogg Concert Companies, Miss Cary, the Boston Tetnple
Quartette, etc. These last named

ze

Associations appropriate their receipts to the support of library reading-rooms and the gymnasium fund.
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In our last we advocated changes
in the college course in regard to our
training in

writing and oratory.

Most of the steps in such changes
can not, of course, be taken immediately, and these in1provements must
be accomplished by degrees. But
a great ad vance in one direction can

to be occupied every day.
In order that each of the Seniors
may be able to have photographs of
the whole class, a committee has
been appointed to make arrangements \Vith some first-class photographer who will come to Schenectady and take negatives of all the
Professors and members of the class.
The sitting costs nothing, and each
man can order as n1any as he may
desire, and will be abl.e to procure a
picture of each of his classmates. In
former years delays and mistakes
have occ11rred to such an extent that
Commencement with its separations
comes before all the pictures are
taken ; but this,

with

this

new

arrangn1ent, will be entirely obviated.
It has atso been proposed ·by the

even now be attempted with no

Senior class to charge admission to
th~ Commencement ball. This also
is a ne\v departure and an exceedingly

trouble at all.

good one.

The boys ought to

The price of tickets will

have a regular room in which to
practice elocution. No one wants

be such as to lighten the Commencement expenses, and it will also avoid

to 1nake himself an object of curiosity

making the ball a place where any

to the whole section by yelling and
stan1ping in his own room ; and the

one wbo chooses may have a jolly

halls of the literary societies are too

changes are good ones, and now if
some arrangen1ent can be made, or
some agreement entered into, so
that for ten years to come every man
in the class can be able to tell the
whereabouts of every other man, we
shall think that Eighty-two has made
changes that it will be well for future
classes to pattern after.

cold for the purpose.

Now if the

Senate chamber could be appropriated to this cause every afternoon
except :Friday, it would be the very
place.
tors,

With all our debaters, senachapel

orators,

declaimers,

prize-stage men, etc., the room ought

time free of expense.

Both of these

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
CORRESP,O:t<JDENCE.

etc., etc., that exist only intheminds
of the editors, and are only a mass
of names to tickle those who love to

(We are always glad to receive the
opinions of any one on matters re-

see themselves in prin:t.

lating to the college. It must be
understood, however, that we do not

editor myself on the last,and did not
take enough interest in it to read the

hold ourselves responsible for the

editorial of my own class for months

accuracy of the facts, and do not

after the book was out.
Just here I can hear some exclaitn?

necessarily concur in the opinions,
found in the Correspondents' coltnnn.

Eo.

CoNCORDIENSIS.)

MESSRS. EDITORS OF CONCORDJENSIS:

I hear the Garnet of '82 being
already discussed and wish to put in
a \vord. We have many institutions
in College which the boys support,
not because they take a special interest in them, but merely because
they are college institutions.

The

most prominent, perhaps, is the GarThere is, I thi~k, a large n1ajority of the b8ys wh(), if the G!lr/z.:t
should be published, will cheerfully
1tet.

take a copy, but who would n1uch
prefer that it should never appear:
How much is there in the book to
interest the boys ? There are the
lists of the classes and different societies-very good for

refer~nce,

four .

tedious editorials that few care to
read, a page or so of" ra1ns " that are
rafher amusing, a few sickly-looking

I was an

" \Vhat, drop the Gar:n d and be
laughed at by every other College
which has its annual publication!'.'

Well, if it affords them any amusements, they are welcome.
We
should seek our own .good and not
the admiration of others.
. But there is one part of the Garnet which is of practical importance,
and which we should retain, and that
is the lists of the classes, societies
and all organizations which are of
general interest. I lately sa·w what
took\the place of Garnet in '62 and
It was a large sheet of
stout aper with four pages, on which
was p inted the lists of the Faculty,
classe ., secret and literary societies,
and
prominent organizations. I
think · e should take a step backward and adopt this old form.
Yours, respectfully,

DAMOCLES.

wood-cuts that are eagerly pored ·
over by those ·who love to work out

LOCAL.

puzzles, and finally, page after page
of eating clubs, whist clubs, boating
associations, orchestras, quartettes,

-Work on the new building has
been suspended for the present, as

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
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Clark prize (for Juniors); "The
the projectors have no de~ire that ;
Poetry of Longfellow and that of
the mason work should go on in
Holmes ·Con1pared "; or, " Effects of
win try weath.er. The work on the
Gern1an Immigration on the Future
arcades is quite well advanced . That
upon the Memorial Hall (or center , Character of Our People." All competitors must be in full standing. All
building of the plan) rests at present
essays must be presented May 22nd,
with the solid foundation, over which
r882.
the iron beams are strung for the
main flooring. The side walls. q.re
-We have changed our base of
yet to be erected. The original deoperations. The CoNCORDIENSIS is
sign was to have the building cornnow printed at the office of Mr. Chas.
pleted by the middle of next June,
Burrows, 187 State St., Schenectady.
so as to be able to use it at the con1\Ve feel sure that Mr. Burro·ws will
ing Commencement. But delays have
give us complete satisfaction ; and
arisen in the progress of the work so
it is much more convenient for us
that the time of completion is likely
to have the printing done at home.
to be after instead of before that time.
Our readers can judge vvhether the
We trust that with the return of
paper is better for the change.
spring the work will be pushed to
completion.
We understand that
-Scene in optics :
one room in the building is to be fit- ,
Prof.: " How do you pronounce
ted up as a studio for free-hand and
' Poisson?' "
n1echanical drawing, large en~ugh to
1st Sen.: " If you are speaking
furnish room for twenty-five students
English you must call it 'fish.'"
at one time.
Prof.: " Is the word for 'fish '
spelled the same as this?"
-Any one who enjoys a bath in
2nd Sen.: ''No, there is but one
water at such a temperature as to· be
S in ' fish.'"
suitable for cooking purposes had
better repair at once to the college
-Arrangements are being made
bath-rooms.
Frequently no cold
to publish the Garrtet as a college
water is to be had, and the water in publication by the Junior class. This
the pi pes is too hot to be bearable.
plan is a good one, and if adopted
We would suggest that arrangen1ents ought to secure the complete success
be made so that cooler water can be for the Garnet both financially and
obtained and also that a platform or otherwise.
flooring be laid, and some hooks
- " 0 F R E S H" is the headplaced, so that the parties bathing
ing of an oyster house sign on State
shall not be obliged either to stand,
or place their apparel, on the dirty Street.
-The Senior Engineers were excement floor.
an1ined in Geology Dec. 3d, in order
. -rfhe following are (he subjects to devote the time for the remaining
for essays at the coming Commencc- days to the study ofthe steam engine
tnent:
under Prof. Hollis.
Ingham prize (for Seniors); "In-Freshman P. is a subscriber for
dependence of Ireland, its Conse- the Youths Co1npa1tion.
quences to Ireland and England ";
-A Freshman as ked a citizen of
or, " 'Macbeth,' its Plot and the Two
Schenectady if the banks are open
Chief Characters."
Allen prize (for Seniors) ; subject on Saturday.
" -Merry Christmas.
at choice of student.

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
-·Are you going hon.1e?
-The vacation will extend from
Dec. 22nd to Jan. 5th.

~~-

--The gas jet that reacl " 81 " last
year wiH he so changed a:s to read
., 8z." Major McMurray has kindly
offered to pay half tbe expense of
changing it.

I

t/

-Adriance is teaching at New
Lebanon, N. Y.

-We are now favored with a board
walk in place of the one recently
removed.

-Those who were so fortunate
as to be present at tl'le m:eeting of
the Senate December 2nd., will agree
with us, that the speecl~ made by the
Sen at or from N evv Y·oTk. was as fine
a thing of its kind a.s; :any one often
has an opportunity o·f listening to,
and \vas well wortl1y o£ the compliments received from· ihe two men1bers of the Faculty present.

-Lewin, who has the typhoid
fever, has been removed to the residence of Mr. West, on State Street
.
'
1n order that he may have better
care than would be possible in his
college roon1.

-rst Fresh.: ''Who was the
father of Zebedee's chi1dren ?"
2nd Fresh.: "Oh_ you can't catch
me that way; I don'trernen1ber the
old chap's name, but r know where
the catch comes in.'''

-Bishop, '84, has accepted the
position of organist at the State St.,
M. E. Church.
-Our advertisers patronize us
liberally. We ougbt to return the
compliment by patronizing thc1n in
preference to those who have never
advertised with us
-·A Soph. in Analytics speaks of
con;'ugal focus.

-A Fresh. wanted to know who
was going to act jn J arl.auschek.

-Hargrave has left coH'ege because of sore eyes. WilT probably
return next term .
-The joint debate has been postponed from Dec. gth to 16th.

\)

----·--"

-Another askediftbe CotnmenceInent ball came before Christmas.
I

-"Well, Fresh., \.r--vhat -vvas the
sermon about?" ~' Ab()ut Eliza and
the prophets of BaaL"'
-A Fresh. began to tell about the
Hamilton and I-Iobart Garucts.

-A Senior speaks of a vcrJ' tlzz'n
sttr:face. Another, of a piece of iceberg spar.

---

---

__ __ -,

---

--

-----

----

EXTRA~ EA.

- " There was a man in North
Middle
Who played by the hour on a
fiddle,
And the stories they tell
Say he went straight to
,
Where tbe rosin burns him and
his fiddle."

. -The maiden's prayer terminates
\VIth ah-n1en.-Ez-.
-Readable nonsense is not so
cas y to write as it is to criticise.Nczu York NezPJs.

-We have just reacl a handker-A Junior in Mechanics speaks
chief-flirtation code_, and advise all
of the force of res to ration.
1nen desiring to .a vofd breach -of, promise suits to wipe their mouths
-Dufresne went to his hon1e in
witn their coat tai1s.-Dartnzouth.
Quebec, several weeks ago because
-Co-education: St-udent (looking
of sickness.
"
i

I

1
\·
I
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Uncle Remus seemed lost in
thought : his eyes were fixed on the
ceiling, and his hand was absently
stroking the bead of the little boy,
who had to repeat his question be, fore Uncle Remus answered.
-Virgil informs us, JEneid I I, 275,
.d
'' Y ouz so l 1'k e yo ' mama, " .h e s·ai.,
that .!Eneas called on Dido one sum- · softi y ; " seems ez ef 'twuz on y a
mer night, and inquired :-.lbz's1ze id week 'go dat she sat onter my knee;
jestivitatzan hoc vespertino ?"
en I done tole her de same stories
" Non /toe vespertino." " Forsitan
'bout de animiles dat I'z tellin' you.
in alio 1/espertino ?" " Bonum vesper- She alluz liked bess de story 'bout
tiuu1·n !" And he lit out.-Ex.
Brer Fresman an' de gals," he added,
with a twinkle in his eye. T'he little
-He appeared to be aln1ost gone.
boy instantly demanded the story.
Rolling his eyes to the partner ofbis
" Brer Fres1nan wuz a bad man,"
boson1, he gasped, "Bury me 'neath
the \veeping willow, and plant a sin- said Uncle Remus ; " in dem times
de ani1niles dey called'im a' masher,'
gle white rose above my head."
do' I d'no wat de name 1neans. One
"Oh, it's no use," she snapped,
"your nose would scorch the roots." . ev'nin' Brer Fresman smooded he
i har' t\vel it shone like de tukkey' s
He got well.-Ex.
back,. an' he put on his pants wid de
loud check, an' he go to make a
-An Englishman was boasting to
callin' on Miss Meadows an' de gals.
a Yankee that they had a book in the
Brer Sophn1oah, he wuz a-lyin' roun'
British Museum which was once
.
p ' m1scus,
1nad ez a snapper, ' cause
owned by Cicero. "Oh, that's nothBrer Fresman fool him befo'. So dis
ing,u retorted the Yankee; "in the
ev'nin' he 'low dat he git even wid
Museun1 in Boston they've got the
lead pencil that Noah used to check him sho' nuff. Firs', he git a natal
crow·d 'o little boys to stan' outside
off the anin1als that went into the
an' holler an' lam' at .Brer :fi-.resrnan.
ark."-Ex.
Bimeby Brer Fresman he git mad
-"That is what I like," said the
an' rush outen de do', to mash de
tramp, "good country board," as he
:nnall boys. Den Brer Sophmoah
lay down on the floor of the barn.put a string befo' de do, an' \ven
Puck. '' I don't like the butter,
Brer Fresman con1e back he stumthough," he observed a few minutes
mel ober de cord, an' fall on' de Ho',
later, when interviewed by a ram that
an' masl). his hat, an' cuss. An' Miss
belonged Qn the premises.-DartMeadows an' de gals dey leah de
mouth.
room wid dere noses in de air, an'
Brer Fresmen·wuz 'bleeged ter git
UNCLE REMus' SToRIES FOR THE
outen de house, a-cussin' an' swearin'
CHILDREN.
awful. Den Brer Sophmoah he git
behin' de biggest tree dere wuz, an'
BRER FRESHMAN, HE GETS LEFT.
he shout, 'Howdy, Brer Fresman,'
-..r-- ....,.
"Did the Freshman always get
he sez, sezee, 'ennybody got you on
the better of the Sophomore ?" asked
de string?' he sez. 'Trubble alluz is
the little boy, as he sat the next
a-cord-in-to de doah ,' sezee. ' Oh !
evening perched on Uncle Retnus'
youz a masher, you is, an' you got de
knee, his curls: mingled with the soft mash on yo' hat,' an' den he
white fringe that adorned the kindly
hang outer de tree an' laff, an' den
face above hiln.
skip outen de place like depop-cohn
at the vacant seats} to Prof." Where have all the class gone ?"
Prof. (with a glance at the couples
sojourning beneath the trees )--"Gone
to grass. "
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A voice-1 cannot hear it
Yet I feel its tender toneIs responsive in my spirit
To the low wind's plaintive moan.
'fis nature sobbing, sighing,
As she alone can sigh;
For the beautiful flowers are dying
As heart-broken maidens die.

on. de hot shuvvle."-'-Arg-o.

EXCHANGE:S.

--One of the most weleome of our
Wester.1 exchanges is The C!tro;zicle,
'1/i) o~ Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Its gen--The Princeton£an ranks among the
eral appearance is unique, differing
first college journals of America, but
decidedly from other college papers.
there are certain things about it that
Indeed it seem to be .a paper for
strike us unfavorably.
We do not
Alumni and the public rather than
like to see a journal speak so sarcasfor the students, though it is far from
tically of a sister journal of the same
deficient in college news. The ediinstitution as the Prin.cctoniatt does
torial column is short and pithy. A
of the Nassau Lit., nor do we care to
pleasant feature is the "Literary · see in a college paper oftwelve pages
Notes." The editor uses good taste · so many pages of advertisements. It
in selecting t.is subjects, and handles
is all right to insert advertisements,
them with far n1ore fr~shness and
but when it is done in such a wholevigor than is usually found in an un- ' sale way it looks too much like a
dergraduate. In No. III, there is a scheme for money making. We
pretty selection called '"Au tun1n
notice that the editors feel "the
Glimpses":
f.Jrincetonia1l suffers in comparison
"The Autumn clouds are flying
with other leading college papers in
Before the rising blast;
point of typographical appearance
The Autumn winds are sighiHg
·li.
r.- 7i- ,"and that they "leave it
And the leaves are falling fast.
to their successors to reduce the
Along the rippling river
· space allotted to advertisements,
And in the wailing wood
etc." Why put off reforn1s· so long ?
The fitful sunbeams quiver
It is a bad plan to leave one's tasks
And bridge the g Jden f1Jod."
' for others to perforn1. Yet, glaring
as are these faults, the Priuceton£an
Then it tells of" SurnnH.~r's bloon1y
has many more than counter-balancwr~ath rent and tattered" by " the
ing merits and is always receive<;l by
keen white frost," of the husbandman
us with pleasure.
gleaning the " golden-yellow corn,"
of the "orchard trees _bending be--No. V, of the Acta Colu1nbiana is
neath their precious freight," of.'"the
hill-encasing vine" soon to be tram- capital. The editorials are, as usual,
pled into \vine by the " pretty feet of to the point and concise. " Ho'Zv to
maidens," and continues in these · Obtain a College Air,'' by Cynicus, is
a set of rules enabling Freshmen to
beautiful lines :
appear speedily as veritable college
men. These rules are well known
Ytt gb0my clouds are sailing
facts put in a spicy, pleasant way,
Along .a stormy sky,
and are \vorthy every Freshman's
And the winds like ghosts arc v\·aili ag
With a sad and dolorous cry.
careful attention. " Mornz'rtg, Noo1z
Now the pattering rain is faUing
a1td iVight," describes the boasts of
On mountains, rock, and :;tream,
the Yale foot-ball team en route to
And the crow and hawk are calling
Cohunbia, the uneasiness of Butsy
To the raven's answering scream.
and Slum (Yale backers) as they
I

so
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on de hot shuvvle."-"-Argo.

EXCHANGES.
--One of the most welcome of our
Wester.1 exchanges is The CltroJt:ic!e,
ti.' of Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Its general appearance is unique, differing
decidedly from other college papers.
Indeed it seem to be a paper for
Alumni and the public rather than
for the students, though it is far from
deficient in college nevvs. The editorial column is short and. pithy. A
pleasant feature is the " Literary
Notes." The editor uses good taste
in selecting his subjects, and handles
them with far n1ore fr~shness and
vigor than is usually found in an undergraduate. In No. I I I, there is a
pretty selection called " .A. utu 11111
.
'' :
Gl 1mpses

I

A voice-I cannot hear it
Vet 1 feel its teader toneIs responsive in my spirit
To the low wind's plaintive moan.
' ns nature sobbing, sighing,
As she alone can sigh;
Fm· the beautiful flowers are dying
As heart- broken. maidens die.

--Th.e Prz"ncetotzianranks among the
first college journals of America, but
there are certain things about it that
strike us unfavorably.
We do not
like to see a journal speak so sarcastically of a sister journal of the same
institution as the Princcto11ian does
of the Nassau Lz't., nor do we care to
see in a college paper of twelve pages
so many pages of advertisements. It
is all right to insert advertisements,
but when it is done in such a wholesale way it looks too much like a
scheme for money making. We
notice that the editors feel "the
[>r£1,tcetoJziatl suffers in comparison
''The Autumn clouds are flying
with other leading college papers in
Before the rising blast;
point of typographical appearance
The Autumn winds are sighing
'"'" -x- * ," and that they "leave it
And the leaves are falling fast.
to t h,eir successors to reduce the
Along the rippling river
space allotted to advertisements,
And in the wailing wood
etc.'~ Why put off reforn1s- so long?
The fitful sunbeams quiver
It is a bad plan to leave one's tasks
And bridge the g JdL:n flJod. n
for others to perforn1. Yet, glaring
as aTe these faults, the Princeton-ian
Then it tells of" Summer's bloon1y
has many more than counter-balancwreath rent and tattered" by ''the
keen white frost," of the husbandman , ing rnerits and is always received by
us with pleasure.
·
gleaning the "golden-yello\v corn,"
of the ''orchard trees -ben din{)"'
be0
--~ No. \7, of the Acta Colu1nbiana is
neath their precious freight," of. "the ,
capital. The editorials are, as usual,
hill-encasing vine " soon to be trampled into \vine by the "pretty feet of to the point and concise. "Ho'lv to
maidens," and continues in these , Obtaz'n a College Air," by Cynicus, is
a set of rules enabling Freshmen to
beautiful lines :
appear speedily as veritable college
Yd gbvrny clouds are sailing
men. These rules are well known
Along a stormy sky,
facts put in a spicy, pleasant way,
And the winds like ghosts are wailing
and are vvorthy every Freshman's
With a sad and doll)rous cry.
carefu I attention. " Morning, Noo1z
Now the pattering rain is falling
aud iVight," describes the boasts of
On mountains, rock, and stream,
the Yale foot-ball team en route to
And the crow and hawk are calling
Cohnn bia, the uneasiness of Butsy
To lhe raven's answering scream.
and Slum (Yale backers) as they
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"e.merge from the maison de beer
PERSONAL.
large as life and twice as noisy"
when the second inning- is called, I -and the general dejection when the
'36. The funeral of Mr. A. B. Milteam is returning in the soft shades
lard, formerly a citizen of this city,
of the evening, their score being 1 to
was attended at the Congregational
o, instead of the vaunted majority of Church on Monday, Nov. 14th. Mr.
I 3 goals of last year.
But the pleaslVIillard was born in 1816, at Delhi,
antest article is "A Letter" describand was the oldest son of a family of
ing the visit of two Connecticut girls · eleven children. He graduated at
to New York. Of course they had
Union College in 1836, studied law,
to see "boys,'' at the college, and ! and settled inN ew ¥ ork city in I 841,
their Columbia escort who showed
where he continued the successful
them the sights and then took them
practice of his profession for nearly
home, is a man much to be envied.
forty years,(rnaintaining a high charA large space is given to " Colleg-e acter by his ability as counselor of
M1tes." " At Other Colleges." and
skill, industry and conscientious in"Odds and Ends,'' are very readtegrity.) He was an elder in the
able.
Fourteenth
street
Presbyterian
~ Church, New York,(and filled his
-Tke Bates Studetzt of 13ates Col- place with honor and respect to all.
I--Iis genial and generous qualities
lege, Lewiston, Me., is an attractive
gained hitn many friends, and they,
I 8 page monthly, gotten up in magaas -vvell as his relatives, cherish h\s
zine form rather than the folio which
1nernory and moreover his loss.yis adopted by most of tbe leading
college journals. Every department
Connecticut RejJz-tblicaJz.
of the Stztdertt shows dilig·ent atten/.59· Rt~v. William N. Bandels died
tion, the editorial column being
at Glenville, N. Y., Nov. 19th, I88I)
especially good. "Literary Notes "
are nice, but we think the same space <Be \vas a devoted and successful
pastor, anc: a true and loving friend.
might better be given to something
His memory is blessed. )
else, for the criticisms of a college
editor, however great their merit I .
may be, are rarely heeded by his : V '67. Rev. Tunis Hamlin is pastor
· of the Woodside Presbyterian church,
fellow students.
Troy. \._1,he members of his church
-We were much pleased with Ex- recently celebrated the tenth anniversary of his settlen1ent there, and
changes of No. 9, Vol. IX. The
presented him with an handsome
editor has sound judgement and is an
gold watch, suitably en~raved, as a
impartial critic. He seems very fond
rnemento of the occasion.7
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of poetry, and has interwoven in his : / , 67 . Robert Armstrong, a prosperremarks six long selections, illustraous lawyer of Fort Edward, N. Y.,
tive of the "high grade of poetry
-vvas elected to the Assembly in the
maintained by the college press of first district of Washington Co., by a
this country." These pieces are very
n1ajority of 1900.
pretty and illustrate his point nicely,
and we agree with him in thinking
that our college poets regale us with
many gems of real poetry.

A 9.

Seymour Grace is mail agent
on the Central Railroad, between
Syracuse and Albany. He was recently n1arried.
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'' e_merge from the tnaison 'de beer
large as life and twice as noisy"
when the second inning is called,
and the general dejection when the
team is returning in the soft shades
of the evening, their score being I to
o, instead of the vaunted majority of
I 3 goals oflast year.
But the pleasantest article is "A Letter" describing the visit of two Connecticut girls
to New York. Of course thev had
to see " boys,'' at the college, and
their Columbia escort who showed
them thesights and then took them
horne, is a man much to be envied.
A large space is given to " Colleg-e
Notes." "At Other Colleges.'' and
'' Odds and Ends,'' are very readable.
.I

PERSONAL.
I -. ·- -- -- - - ···--------~---~--

V
'36. The funeral of Mr. A. B . MHi lard, formerly a citizen of this city,
: was attended at the Congregational
, Church on Monday, Nov. 14th. Mr.
l\rlillard was born in 1816, at Delhi,
and was the oldest son -of a family .of
eleven children. He graduated at
Union College in 18 36, studied law,
and settled in New York city in 1841,
where he continued the successful
practice of his profession for Rearly
forty years/maintaining a high character by his ability as counselor of
skill, industry and conscientious integrity.) He was an elder in the
Fourteenth
street
Presbyterian
Church, New York, (and filled his
place with honor and respect to all.
I-Iis genial and generous qualities
gained hi111 many friends, and they,
as ·well as his relatives, cherish h\s
, 1nemory and moreover his loss./
Connecticut Republ£catz.

-Tize Bates Student of Bates Co1lege, Lewiston, Me., is an attractive
18 page monthly, gotten up in magazine form rather than the folio which
is adopted by most of the leading
college journals. Every department
of the Student shows diligent atten/.59· Rl~V. William N. Bandels died
tion, the editorial column being
at Glenville, N. Y., Nov. 19th, 1881)
especially good. "Literary Notes"
are nice, but we think the same space <fie was a devoted and successful
pastor, anc: a true and loving friend.
might better be given to something
else, for the criticisms of a college . His memory is b1essed. )
editor, however great their merit I I '67. Rev. Tunis Hamlin is pastor
may be, are rarely heeded by his · ofth e Woodside Presbyterian church,
fellow students.
Troy. l1~he mem hers of his church
recently celebrated the tenth anni-We were much pleased with Exversary of his settlement there, and
chang-es of No. g,. Vol. IX. The
pres en ted him with an handsome
editor has sound judgement and is an
gold watch, suitably en~raved, as a
impartial critic. He seems very fond ! tnemento of the occasion.}
of poetry, and has interwoven in his /'67. Robert Armstrong, a prosperremarks six long selections, illustraous lawyer of Fort Edward, N. Y.,
tive of the " high grade of poetry
was elected to the Assembly in the
maintained by the college press of first district of Washington Co., by a
this country." These pieces are very j n1ajority of 1900.
pretty and illustrate his point nicely, I
Seytnour Grace is mail agent
and we agree with him in thinking
on the Central Railroad, between
Syracuse and Albany. He was rethat our college poets regale us with
cently n1arried.
many gems of real poetry.
!
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j,7-1~-;;. H. Mat~ews, Jr.~i~~oBe~~;

~hit~-~nd

-V,8r.
. R.S. Lyon are
the n1ost prominent lawyers of V\'ar- , studying medicine in Albany.
rcn Co. His office is at Glens Falls·
V'8 I. IVIoore is at horne in De Kalb,
N.Y.
1/.'74· Beakley is now practicing law
in Aibany, and has an office on the
vB2. Van Vechten will graduate in
same floor with Judge Yates and the spring at the Medical DepartChas. H. Mills.
ment of Michigan University.
v' '78. At Newton, Mass., Nov. 23d,
----·----_-_I 881, Prof. Ed ward Hay\vard, of the
Leven worth Institute, Wolcott, N. "\:r.,
COLLE·GEJ~SIA.
was married to Miss Leila T'. Emerson.
-Colun1bia is to have a new library
'78. Culver is in Europe.
building costing $25o,ooo.-Ex.
V78. Paige is prospering in Albany.
-Cornell is to have a series of
He is a law partner of Recorder
billiard games for the championship
Gould.
of the college. What next ?-News.
V79· Conway is practicing law at
-College prayers at Harvard are
Argyle, N. Y.
voluntary, and will be conducted
..Y79. Sprague is teaching in Wash- during October by Edward Everett
ton.
Hale, during November by Phillips
Brooks.-Ex.
d '79· W. W. Craig is planting at the ,
-- - --
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Aqueduct,land has recently becon1e a \
-England has· four universities ;
happy father-:)
\ France, fifteen ; Germany, twentytwo. Ohio, \Vith that simplicity which
y 'So. B-allart is in a Clru.s store at I
is characteristic of the West, contents
s.yrac\lse, N. Y.
I itself with thirty-seven.-E.x.
V'81.' Schlosser is studying at the I -=-Mrs. A. T. Ste)Vart.is building a
Princeton 1-heological Seminary.
new college in New York, to cost
$4,ooo,ooo.
It will be the largest
\./'81. J. P. Lyon is studying law in
r[roy.
in America, non-sectarian, co-educational, and expenses will be put at a
'8 I. \tVillic-nns is in New York.
very low figure.-Ex.
v' '81. McClellan is studying law in
-It is said that there is a moveTroy.
ment afoot atnong the Germans in the
United States for the erection of a
~;8I. Watkins is attending the native
university on the model of
Divinity School at Philadelphia.
that in Eerlin. l\tlilwaukec is menv '8 I. Fancher is in business in Me- tioned as the proposed seat of such
university.
Granville.
-The last year has been a notable
.Js 1. A very and Lathan1 arc studyone in respect to the nun1ber of being law at Seneca Falls.
quests that various colleges have re,;'8 I. Campbell and Taylor are ceived. Within that time $rg,ooo,studying law in Nevv York.
ooo have been given by private
individuals in this country to the
'81. Wiswall is studying law at
cause of education.-.-J£x.
Ballston Spa.
1
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ton1s that sorn e college men contend
-In the Circuit Court o(Latayette,
for ! 0 te1npora / 0 1nores-/-Notre
Ind., fudge Vinton has decided what
Da1ne Scholastic.
are known as the "Greek Fraternitv"
_,
cases, holding that the rule of the
-The University of Soutn Caro:Faculty of Purdue. University, ex- lina, Columbia, S. C., before the war,
cluding the tnembers of such socie- held a very prominent :position
ties from the University, vvas within among our colleges, but died out
the limits of their lawful discretion,
during the " reconstruction'' times.
and that the Court could not inter- I It has been revived, however, and
fere to set the same aside.
I will perhaps regain its forner high
I rank. It has one of the finest ,college
- I t is rather interesting to a Har- . II
libraries in .the.. country .
vard tnan, who ha5 ne~rer seen what I
-Union College has the best
is term.ed hazing, to read in the various co:llege papers articles which library on Mathematics in tb.e counlead him to suppose that at most col- try. In its collection is the Patterson
Library, purchased of John Patterson
leges a Freshman's life is misery itof this city, who is concecled to be
self. The times have gone when all
Harvard Freshman expected to have the best mathematician. in tnis or any
their windows broken in, their heads other country.-Press attd E<.rtickerbocker of Nov. 18th, '8I.
cooled by a judicious application from
the nozzle of a pump, and all their
actions treated with ridicule and conten1pt. The time has come when a
Freshman rna y be assun1ed to be a
gentleman,and may justly claim rights
equal to those of others. The man
who hazes disgraces himself and his
college, and should be suppressed.-Harvard Advocate.
-Seventeen Sophomores have
been recently suspended for two
n1onths from the California State U niversity for hazing.
It seems that
the Sophs. secured a Freshman,
shaved his head, tossed him about in
a blanket, gave him a cold showerbath, etc. The Faculty have forbiddell the hazers to come on the grounds
of the University under penalty of
expulsion. Cane rushes are also of
frequent occurrence.- Catnpus. And
these are the "time-honored" cus-

-During the past tnonth. ,much interest has been displayed in f()ot ball.
A team from Ann Arbor played close
games with Harvard, Ya.le and
Princeton. It was defeated in each,
but returned to its western hon1e
perfect! y satisfied. Columbia has to
score three defeats from the same
colleges. Harvard has yielded to
conquering Yale, but bet\veen Princeton and Yale th~ game was a tje. It
was played in New York on!hanksgiving day, and witnessed by over
ten thousand people. Foot ball was
organized at Harvard in Ma.y, r 874,
and the first game with Yale was in
November, 1875, in which Harvard
was victorious. Since then Yale has
successively borne off the palm of
victory fron1 Harvard.
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CELEBRATED HATS .
178 & r8o Fifth Ave., (
and
I I79 Broadway, near
bet. zzd and 23d Sts. ~
·I
Cortland St.
NEW YORK,
And PALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO.

CORRECT STYLES.

EXTRA QUALITY.

•

- - - - - - - - . ·-· . - - - - -

FOR FINE

Made of the very best Material, by
the most skilled workmen, expressly
for road use. " Columbias" are the
favorite with riders, and their superi- ,
ority in beauty, structure and finish is I
acknowledged by all.
Send 3c. stamp for 24-page Catalogue
.. with price-lists and full information.

THE PDFE MFG. ·CD.,·
597 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.

Custom Work!

KIN

VISIT

All the L
Suiti:

Morris Gross' Elegant Marble Hall.
Direct Importations of the Finest
Foreign Goods always on hand.
Prices, Styles and Finish Unequalled.

STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICI fED.

M.OitRIS GROSS, CLOTHING EMPORI'U':M,
336 and 338 River St., I3, I5 and '17 Front St., Troy, N.Y.

Globe Hotel.

1021

aJ

DrugJ

Tt)i

FJ

I95 Stt

Cor. State, S. Pearl & I-loward Sts.
Jas. A. Houck, Prop.
$2.oo per day.
Entrance, 7 South Pearl St.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
I5 N. Pearl St.,

Alba1zy, N. Y.

Special Rates for College or Class Work.

Photographer to

Class '8r, Union College.

CONRAD GCETZ,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

Foreign & Domestic Woole1t Goods,
8 5 Centre Street,

Schenectady, N. Y.

Perfect Fit .and Good Work Guaranteed.

l
~

A!.BA:;'\V,"N. Y,

0. BURG-ESS:J

CITY PHOTOGR1\PHE·R,
I05 and I07 State St.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
G. PALMATIER,

Me

Clotr

I07 Stl

L. C

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
Repairing promptly done.

82 Ce1ztre Street,

Schenectady, N. Y.

SYJ

Hone
No. I:::.
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Ready-1nade and Made to Order.
A LARGE LINE OF UNDERW i.AB.
All the Latest Style
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Shirts ! Shirts !
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Goods received for Troy, Laundry.

, I]J

.State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
WILSON l)A VIS,

Merchant Tailor

----------

I

KING, {(THE" TAILOR!

L. T. CLUTE.

102 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
All the Latest Styles in Cassimeres, Beavers, and
Suitings always on hand. Garments cut
and made in the Latest Styles at the
Cheapest Rates.

I5 State Si1"eet, Sche;zectady, N. Y.

FASHION
ABLE
·HATTER,
Agent for Dunlap & Knox Hats.
Best Assortment of Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc. in the City.
1

IOI

State Street,

W. T. HANSON & CO.

Druggists and Apothecaries,

Scheuectady, N. Y.

R. 1(. QUAYLE,
ALBANY, N. Y.

Tt)ilet Articles and Druggists' Sundries.

Diplomas, Views, Portraits,

FINE CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

Wedding- a1td College Invitations,

I95 State /')treet,

Schenectady, N. Y.

Oards, Monograms, Etc. Original Designs when desired'

A. BROWN & SON,

C. F. RIEGER,

SHAVlNG AND HAl& DBBSSIMG PARLORS,
PATRONIZED BY STUDENTS.

f 87 State St.,

Up Stairs,

UPHOLSTERERS 'AND

Furniture Manufacturers,
I54 State Street,

Schenectady, .N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

CHAS. N. YATES,

WILLIAM STOOPS,

FURNITURE
-AND-

MerchantTail or
AND DEA.LER IN

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.
IO? State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.
-------

-----

L. G. BTJRGESS, SON & CO.,

SYBOLIC BADGES,
Konogratn. Badges, Greek Letter Badges.
No. I2 Plaz"tt St.,
Albany, N. Y.

WAREHOt1~E,
Special Attmtiott gi've?t to lhtdertak£1tg-.

UPHOLSTERING
.llij='

62 State Street,

Schenectady, ff. Y.

GEORGE E. VINCENT,

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
And Manufacturer of

THE ANCIENT CITY SHIRT,
Schenectady, JV. Y.
Mye~s' Block,

THE CONCO·RDIENSIS.

DR. DE F.
Successor to

J.

HEADQUARTERS

GRAY,

FOR CORRECT STYLES IN

C. Duell.

GENTLEMEN's FIRST CLASS

Operative and Mechanical

RELIABLE CijOT.HIN G!

DENTIST)

Ready-nzade or Made to Order.
·~ Late~t

T

VOI

Novelties in Gent's FHrnishing Goods.
AT

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

WILSON

No. 47 State St., Schenectady, N.Y.

& GRoss'

· THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.
490 and 492 Broadway. ~
26_Maiden Lane.
~
L B ANY,

A

W. H.·& S. V. LINES,

LITE

N·· • y •

ROBERT T. MOIR.

THE LARGEST

(SUCCESSOR TO

BOOT }ND SHOE DEALE~S

jOHN

GILMOUR)

DEALER IN

EOOKS, STATIONERY A~D FA?~R HANGINGS,

IN THE CITY,

Nos.

Agent for "DANIST!R and TICHENOR'' SHOES.

201

State and II6 Centre Sts, Schenectady.

Agency for Anchor, Inman, and Hamburg-American TransAtlantic Steamship Lines.
Stanford Block.

Barney Block, Schenectady. N. Y.

BASE

Excf

EXTl

CoLL

BAUM'S CIGAR STORE

W. F. McMILLAN, Manager.

I

AND

I NE""W"S-ROO:lv!:,
Cigars aud Tobacco

1
I

Of the choicest kinds constantly on hand. Cigarrettes a specialty. All the Leading Periodicals. Subscriptions respectfully solicited.

"0"'-s
TOBACCO AND C'IGARETTES.

Otzly Pure Tobacco and Pure Paper!
SWEET CAPORAL.

GOLD CLip

CoRK MouTHPIECE.-U nsurpassed for cleanliness, economy and convenience. The soft feeling of the cork between
the teeth makes this the most desirable and pleasant mouthpiece, besides absorbing the nicotine and rendering a cooling
sensation to the smoke.
Same tobacco as the renowned SwEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES, absolutely pure. The Caporal, Caporal ;~ and
Veteran Mouthpiece Cigarettes are highly recommended.

LITE:

1

SULTANA.

I

ENAMELED ENDS.-The tip of these Cigarettes are impervious to moisture, thus enabling the smoker to consume them
without mutilating the pal?er in the mouth. Made from the
finest selected bright Virgmia. Mild and sweet-guaranteed
pure.

KINNEY ToBAcco

Co.,

NEW

Y OR.K.

M:anufactuters of the following well known brands:
CA:PORAL, CAPORAL .%,
SWEET CAPORAL, ST. JAMES,
ST. JAMES ;~ MATINEE,
ENTRE NOUS, SPORTS, AMBASSADOR,
UNION CLUB, VETERAN, ETc., ETc.
~Buy

world.

no other.

~Th

Sold by all dealers throughout the

TOBACCO &CIGARETTES

1
!

EITHER SWEET OR PLAIN, ARE OF THE FINEST
QUALITIES, ALWAYS UNIFORM AND RELIABLE.

TRY THE SEAL-SKIN CIGAR
HAND-MADE CUBAN STYLE.

EDIT<

SEND $3.75, and we will f'orward
by mail; registered, a; 50 box of the

Seal-Skin Cigar. ·

..

This is a special offer to enable smokers to test this
celebrated brand. After a trial you Wil} smoke no other.

S. F. HESS & CO.

PreR'linm Tobacco Works,

Rochester, N. Y-

(

- - - ~-----··---~--'--------··---- --

Go To POWERS, THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
FOR BEST. PHOTOGRAPHES,

225

STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, ~. Y.
·'

F

